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Abstract
This thesis aims to explain the importance of illustrating this Native American legend in a  
children’s book. The Three Sisters is a timeless indigenous legend orally passed down from  
generation to generation over centuries in many different versions. The legend teaches many 
lessons: caring for the community as a large family, awareness of the sustainability of resources 
as a way of life, respecting the land in which they live, and living in harmony with the earth. My 
inspirations for this picture book are my family influences and childhood experiences with my  
extended family among the Haudenosaunee people. The thesis will explain the reasons for  
choosing this particular legend as a 32-page picture book. I will make my observations as to why 
this legend is relevant for children today. Observations such as the importance of learning about 
sustainable gardening, caring for our environment, and why this legend is relevant for the health 
of children today, raising healthy children mentally and physically, and the importance of  
children learning to be a community. This thesis informs the need to retell this indigenous legend 
for the knowledge it has held for centuries. Then I will tell the technical skills used to illustrate the 
picture book along with some artist influences. And finally, I will explain the choices I made in 
the layout of this picture book.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Three Sisters is an illustrated picture book of the Haudenosaunee legend, an indigenous  
nation located in northeastern North America. This indigenous culture is also part of my heritage. 
Researching this ancestral culture has been an interest of mine for some time. The Three Sisters 
picture book is inspired by all the indigenous legends told to me as a child. This particular legend 
teaches so much on many levels. It reveals all the benefits for growing The Three Sisters in a  
garden, the nutritional benefits of The Three Sisters, corn, beans, and squash, and it tells a story of 
three strong women in the legend. The latter, I feel, is the most important for all children to learn.
II. PERSONAL HISTORY
When people inquire about my Native  
American bloodline, I usually describe it  
as a fraction. I say that I am one quarter  
Native American. I was raised to be proud  
of my Native American heritage, but I am  
not considered Native American by any  
Haudenosaunee tribe as an enrolled  
member. There were many changes to my 
families history that contributed to the loss of my knowledge and my  
ancestral connection to the indigenous heritage on my father’s side. 
 
Part of the loss was the marriages of non-native people into my family. 
My great-grandmother, Lovina George, (Fig. 1) was from the Oneida  
Reservation. She married my great-grandfather, Andrew H. Pierce,  
Sr., (Fig. 2) from the Onondaga Reservation where they raised  
their family. Through Lovina’s lineage Andrew H. Pierce, Jr., my  
grandfather, was an enrolled member of the Oneida Indian Nation,  
Figure 1. Lovina George Pierce with her three children. 
Andrew H. Pierce, Jr. in the back, standing.
Figure 2. Andrew H. Pierce, Sr.
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his proof of a connection to an ancestor in the tribal roll. 
There were many cultural challenges at that time used to strip the Haudenosaunee people of their 
cultural heritage. The Onondaga people had already accepted missionaries on the reservation, so  
there were churches of different denominations. I believe, out of fear, many of the Onondaga  
chose the Christian faith to avoid their children being taken away. My great-grandfather, Andrew 
Pierce, Sr., accepted Christianity and became an Episcopalian, a communicant of the Church of 
the Good Shepard. He also did not encourage his family to use their native language; therefore, 
his children spoke English only. At one time, he was selected by the clan mothers to be a chief. 
When he accepted Christianity, he was considered a chief only by name. 
My Grandfather, Andrew H. Pierce, Jr. was  
allowed to marry my grandmother Elsie Mattocks, 
not of Native American heritage, even though  
there were cultural differences. Both were known  
to have many friendships on and off the Onondaga  
Reservation. One of those friendships off the  
reservation was the friendship with my mother’s  
parents (Fig. 3); this family relationship brought my parents,  
Wendal A. Pierce and Marie E. Reeve, together (Fig. 4).
When I was young, visits to the reservation, south of  
Syracuse, were our opportunities to see my father’s extended  
family, where these relatives all lived nearby each other. All  
family events such as birthdays, seasonal festivals, and Pow  
Wows were opportunities to meet with many relatives, and  
for me to learn about the old legends and songs. One vivid  
Figure 3. Irving B. Reeve, Minnie Reeve, Elsie Pierce, and Andrew H. 
Pierce, Jr., 1947
Figure 4. Wendal A. and Marie E. Reeve Pierce, 1982
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memory was a visit to my great-grandfather’s house where a group of neighbors came to play 
their drums, rattles, and sing with my great-grandfather many of the Haudenosaunee traditional 
songs. As years passed on, relationships between relatives became estranged. Those relatives  
were learning and living the Haudenosaunee customs, and our family was not, so those family  
gatherings became less frequent. I was always taught to be proud of my Haudenosaunee heritage. 
But I do not know that much about the culture. Exposure to this culture at a young age has  
instilled a curiosity in me about it.
My father, raised as a Christian on the Onondaga Reservation, did learn many of Haudenosaunee 
traditions, including indigenous legends and songs. He enjoyed taking part in all of the festivals 
and later sharing with us as a family, which gave me an abundance of beautiful experiences. Both 
of my parents respected each other’s cultural backgrounds, so I grew up exposed to two different 
cultures. These experiences also gave us a secure connection to the Haudenosaunee culture. Most 
people today would not know those differences in my family. But growing up in a rural area of 
a predominantly white community and my father’s dark complexion, the community knew that 
there was something different about us. It was brought to my attention by classmates’ questions in 
grade school. 
The Haudenosaunee were an agrarian culture;  
gardens were always grown on the reservation.  
With my parents growing up during the  
Great Depression, they had acquired much  
gardening experience, so they taught me and  
my seven siblings the importance of growing  
a garden (Fig. 5). My parents grew extensive  
gardens every year. Many of our summers were spent helping my parents work and harvest the 
produce from those gardens. My father spent hours in the vegetable gardens even in the  
Figure 5. Pierce Family, 1968
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summer evenings after dinner, working until dark. Corn, beans, and squash were among the 
many vegetables that we grew. During our garden chores is where I first heard the legend of The 
Three Sisters. 
It was always considered a pun that we were a clan. My father, a skilled carpenter, worked long 
hours, even on weekends. Like a Haudenosaunee clan mother, my mother held the authority of 
the whole household. She kept the house in order by taking care of all eight of us, buying the  
groceries, tending the garden, and officiated all our chores with firm discipline. There was no 
“Wait until your father gets home.” Looking at my parents, one would think they were complete 
opposites, but they actually complemented each other (Fig. 4). My father, a quiet man, was  
comfortable with my mother being the head of the household, like his nurturing he had as a 
child. Both of my parents each had their unique gifts, bringing them together to make a stable 
and secure family environment, like The Three Sisters were taking care of each other, providing 
a suitable environment for growing. Inspired by my father’s ancestry and my own experience in 
gardening, I chose to do a children’s picture book of the legend of The Three Sisters. 
III. RESEARCH
Native Americans, known for storytelling, told legends or folklore, full of magic, spirits, and 
symbols. They were told orally at particular times of the year, usually by adults to their children 
passing them on from family to family, and from generation to generation. They are full of  
meaning for the heart and lessons for the mind. Legends that taught care for the community as a 
large family, and respecting the land in which they live, teaching the Haudenosaunee for centuries 
awareness of sustainability as a way of life while living in harmony with the earth. These followed 
their beliefs that plants and animals, the same as humans, have a spirit, and are of the earth. In 
northeastern North America, the Haudenosaunee families had the opportunity to visit with one 
another during the long cold months and listen to the retelling of these legends. One of these 
legends was the legend of The Three Sisters. 
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The Three Sisters emerge from the Haudenosaunee creation legend, which starts when the earth 
began as Sky Woman from the upper world fell through a hole in the sky and fell towards an 
endless sea. The animals of the endless sea saw her coming down, so they brought up soil from 
the bottom of the sea. They put the earth onto the back of a giant turtle, to create a safe place for 
her to land. Sky Woman was pregnant before she fell. After she landed on the back of the turtle 
she gave birth to a daughter. Then the daughter grew into a young woman, and she also became 
pregnant. She died while giving birth to twin boys. Sky Woman buried her daughter in the “new 
earth.” From the daughter’s grave grew three sacred plants—corn, beans, and squash. These plants 
provided food for the daughter’s sons, then for all of humanity. These three plants, known to the 
Haudenosaunee as The Three Sisters, safeguarded the survival of the Haudenosaunee people for 
centuries.1 Because of that, they are considered sacred gifts for the Haudenosaunee. 
There are many different versions of the legend The Three Sisters across both Americas. I chose 
this version for it links the importance of the women’s position in the creation of the earth, how 
these women are the life-givers of the whole Haudenosaunee nation’s survival. This picture book 
was inspired by the Haudenosaunee version, an oral account recorded by Lois Thomas of  
Cornwall Island, Canada, a collection of legends compiled by students at Centennial College, 
Toronto, Canada.2 
  
Before European contact, the Haudenosaunee depended entirely on the natural resources that 
nature provided for everything they needed from food to housing and clothing.3 When the  
European settlers arrived in America in the early 1600s; the Haudenosaunee had been growing 
1. Erney, Diana. “Corn, beans and squash...long live the three sisters.” Organic Gardening, November 1996.  
 https://indspire.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/The-Story-of-The-Three-Sisters.pdf. p. 37-40.
2. Eames-Sheavly, Marcia. “The Three Sisters, Exploring an Iroquois Garden”. Cornell University Cornell Cooperative Extension,  
 1993. Accessed March 31, 2020. https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.cornell.edu/dist/f/575/files/2016/07/newlogo 
 Three-Sisters-Exploring-an-Iroquois-Garden1-199h8hj-xupent.pdf. 
3. Education Office, “Haudenosaunee Guide for Educators.” Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian,    
 Page 10, accessed March 31, 2020, https://americanindian.si.edu/sites/1/files/pdf/education/HaudenosauneeGuide.pdf
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vast fields of vegetables for over three centuries. They were well known for their experienced  
agricultural skills. The three plants, corn, beans, and squash, called The Three Sisters were the  
Haudenosaunee’s three main crops. For the Haudenosaunee, they were “sustainers of life,” an  
essential food of sustenance. Over the centuries, The Three Sisters sustained the indigenous  
people over the long cold winters and made up a large portion of their diet throughout the years. 
These indigenous people believed that these three foods should be planted together, eaten  
together, and celebrated together, sustaining them physically and spiritually.4 These three foods 
are still important in our diet today. The Three Sisters is an excellent story for children to learn.
This legend is a lesson about The Three Sisters’ unique gifts. These gifts are how each plant helps 
the others flourish in the garden throughout the growing season. In the picture book, a child will 
learn each of the gifts that each of the plants provide for each other. Then a young boy takes the 
sisters back to the lodge one by one, starting with the squash and then beans and corn. There they 
provide for the Haudenosaunee being cooked, dried, and stored for meals furthering their gifts of 
nutritional benefits and sustaining the people of the longhouse.
Children need to learn about eating healthy food. For a younger child learning about nutritional  
benefits can be difficult to understand. Still, they can learn how vegetables were gathered from 
the mounds, harvested, and stored, making meals for many months. This would teach them the 
importance of growing, gathering, and storing healthy food in the longhouses, as it was done for 
centuries by the Haudenosaunee. 
These vegetables provided healthy nutritional benefits to their diet. Corn possesses carbohydrates, 
beans supply protein, and squash is rich in many other vitamins and minerals.⁵ When children 
4. Boeckmann, Catherine. “The Three Sisters: Corn, Beans, and Squash How to Plant a Three Sisters Garden.”  
 The Old Farmer’s Almanac, October 17, 2019. https://www.almanac.com/content/three-sisters-corn-bean-and-squash. 
5. Walker, Anthony. “Growing Native American Heritage: The Three Sisters.” Poughkeepsie Farm Project, March 31, 2016.  
 https://www.farmproject.org/blog/2016/3/31/growing-native-american-heritage-the-three-sisters. 
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get older, they learn that each of these vegetables can provide a healthy component to their diet. 
Traditionally, these three vegetables are eaten together as a stew, which is called succotash by the 
Haudenosaunee, but it has a bland taste for younger palettes.6 I chose to include a stew recipe at 
the end of the picture book so they can try a healthy meal with these three vegetables.
 
Spiritually the Haudenosaunee legend reveals that each of the three spirits had unique gifts of  
support, giving, and protection. As the communal mound where the three spirits grow, we find that 
their gifts; their diversity makes for a healthy community.7 When the three vegetables are planted 
into a mound of soil, each cares for the other’s health, complementing each other in several ways. 
Corn’s tall stalks emerge first from the mound growing tall and straight, offering support for the 
beans, acting as a pole-like structure that the beans can wrap around to climb up to reach the sun’s 
rays. Beans, the giving plant, are fantastic for soil health because they have microorganisms in 
their roots that take nitrogen from the air and bring it to the soil, making it available for corn and 
squash to absorb from the soil. The bean plant tethers to the corn stalk keeping the corn standing 
straight even in the strong winds. The squash’s large leaves shade the soil, preventing the moisture 
from evaporating, holding the moisture in the ground, and depriving weeds from growing for lack 
of sunlight. The squash stems and leaves are spiny, discouraging animal pests from infiltrating the 
mound, protecting all three plants.8 The Haudenosaunee believe we all have unique gifts (talents) 
like the three spirits. As living things of this earth, we should use our gifts toward taking care of all 
living things, including humankind.
As we see, sustainability is not new. It is only new to those who have not heard of the ancient  
beliefs of the Haudenosaunee people. Today sustainability is a healthy movement that embraces all 
6. Education Office, “Haudenosaunee Guide for Educators.” Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian,   
 Page 10, accessed March 31, 2020, https://americanindian.si.edu/sites/1/files/pdf/education/HaudenosauneeGuide.pdf
 
7. Pritts, Marvin, “The Need for Diversity.” Cornell University, College of Agriculture & Life Sciences, Accessed March 31, 2020.  
 http://gardening.cals.cornell.edu/lessons/curricula/the-three-sisters-exploring-an-iroquois-garden/diversity/. 
8. Walker, Anthony. “Growing Native American Heritage: The Three Sisters.” Poughkeepsie Farm Project, March 31, 2016.  
 https://www.farmproject.org/blog/2016/3/31/growing-native-american-heritage-the-three-sisters.
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facets of human operation associated with the environment. “Sustainability” for the garden means 
to maintain existence as well as to provide sustenance and nourishment while looking to secure  
a future for humanity. It is great that people are now considering this way of thinking. The 
Haudenosaunee have a long tradition of living sustainably by understanding the importance  
of preserving natural resources and respecting the interdependence of all living things. For  
generations, my ancestors relied solely on what the land offered them. They also wanted to 
provide a sustainable future for their descendants.9 Children can learn how sustainable practices 
work well for the healthy growth of a garden. Teaching the value of planting a garden of The  
Three Sisters teaches a young child early about sustainability of the environment altogether.  
Sustainability is shown by how the plants provide for each other on the mound, the nutrient  
benefits they provide decomposing in the fall, the healthy meal the vegetables provide for a  
family, and how to think ahead towards the future. As my family spent many days doing our 
chores in the garden we learned the necessary tools for survival. Choosing to create this picture 
book, I feel that I am introducing young children to basic survival skills through growing a Three 
Sisters garden. 
Other sustainable facts are that the corn, beans, and squash, from three different plant families, 
are susceptible to various diseases and pests. The polyculture planting makes them more resilient 
than monocultures that most produce farmers use today. This companion planting practice is  
widely recognized as a sustainable and environmentally friendly farming technique for today’s 
gardener. It maintains high yields, promotes healthy soil, suppresses weeds, attracts pollinators, 
promotes genetic diversity, and it requires less watering—all without harmful chemical pesticides  
and fertilizers. In the Fall, allowing their roots to decompose in the soil over the Winter adds  
nutrients back into the soil. All limit the need for chemicals.10 Starting a Three Sisters garden is  
9. D’Amato, Carly. “A Native American Perspective.” Facing the Future, March 6, 2017.  
 https://www.facingthefuture.org/blogs/news/sustainability-from-a-native-american-perspective. 
10. Walker, Anthony. “Growing Native American Heritage: The Three Sisters.” Poughkeepsie Farm Project, March 31, 2016.  
 https://www.farmproject.org/blog/2016/3/31/growing-native-american-heritage-the-three-sisters. 
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an excellent garden for children to learn to grow first and to have success without the need for 
other unsafe practices. 
The companionship of The Three Sisters with their unique gifts, helping each other grow and  
survive shows a cooperative relationship. In the retelling of this legend, a child can learn that 
strong relationships build healthy communities. We all have unique gifts that we can use to help 
build strong community sustainment for years. There is a passage in Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin 
Wall Kimmerer, which enabled me to a clearer understanding of the relationship between the 
three spirit sisters represented in the legend.
 The way of the Three Sisters reminds me of one of the basic teachings of our people. The most  
 important thing each of us can know is our unique gift and how to use it in the world. Individuality  
 is cherished and nurtured, because, in order for the whole to flourish, each of us has to be strong in  
 who we are and carry our gifts with conviction, so they can be shared with others. Being among the  
 sisters provides a visible manifestation of what a community can become when its members  
 understand and share their gifts. In reciprocity, we fill our spirits as well as our bellies.
  Braiding Sweetgrass–Robin Wall Kimmerer 11
I believe there is a need for more books for children about strong women. The women the  
Haudenosaunee tribes have always held prominent roles because they’re linked to the earth’s  
power to create life. The mother’s line of descent traces the Haudenosaunee family lineage  
(matrilineal). The clan mothers, usually a female elder of the clan, are strong female figures  
holding essential roles. They make all the significant decisions for the family, hold authority over 
the territory, and care for the children. As the garden cultivators, they were responsible for the 
care of the garden. They also determined how the food was to be distributed, ensuring that all her 
clan members were fed.12 
11. Wall Kimmerer, Robin. Braiding Sweetgrass, (Minnesota: Milkweed Editions, 2013), Page 134.
12. Education Office, “Haudenosaunee Guide for Educators.” Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian,  
 Page 11. Accessed March 31, 2020.  https://americanindian.si.edu/sites/1/files/pdf/education/Haudenosaunee Guide.pdf. 
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Dr. Sally Roesch Wagner, a feminist pioneer, has spoken about how the Haudenosaunee women 
influenced early American feminist activist Matilda Joslyn Gage. This gave Gage the wisdom to 
see how the culture of the Haudenosaunee women could influence the change in the rights of the 
American Women’s Rights Movement. Gage wrote a book Women, Church and State in which  
she writes about; how there was never a more perfect social order where justice is perfect or a  
civilization higher than the people of the Haudenosaunee. Here she finds a society where there is 
no gender bias toward women. Instead, there is a world of gender balance and harmony among 
the Haudenosaunee, where women were not subservient towards the men.13 
Young children must learn all people are created equal and have equal value. Each child should 
grow up to realize his or her unique gifts or talents. In turn, they learn to use these talents to  
become better citizens and help build better community relationships. No matter their gender, 
race, or creed, they all need to learn that they are born with a gift like The Three Sisters. These 
gifts they contribute become a value to their community and their world. In turn, this provides 
that person with a sense of belonging. 
 
Unfortunately, we are still missing the equality of people in our culture. We are still in a battle  
of the mistreatment of many people in our society hidden in plain sight for years. Today's news  
stories report about people experiencing physical, sexual, and psychological violence; women  
sexually assaulted, coming up missing, murdered, or trafficked. We hear about young boys who 
are abused by an adult in a leadership position. In recent news in our cities, black men being 
beaten or killed by police officers and a community upset start resorting to violence and looting 
of retail businesses due to what has happened. We have to somehow change the mindset to where 
there is no bias, and all people can live together in harmony. Everyone should be appreciated for 
13. Wager, Dr. Sally Roesch. “Sisters in Spirit: The Iroquois Influence on Early American Feminists.” Other Voices, Other Choices,  
 Onondaga Historical Association. August 5, 2013. You Tube, video 1:15:08.  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HoLpdHpQQQ&t=3424s.
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his or her talents and differences. All children must have value in our community today, for they 
are our future.  
I have enjoyed reading books about indigenous legends and tales. I feel these stories are relevant  
to today’s children. Most of these stories could be in a picture book appealing to younger children.  
In my research I found this graphic illustrated chart in an article for children’s books stating that,  
today, 1% of children’s books are about  
Native Americans (Fig. 6). The graphic  
illustration shows the percentage of  
children’s books written for each of the  
diverse characters, showing more  
children’s books are about caucasian  
characters and animals/others, which  
may represent mythical characters.  
Although the article was not specifically  
about Native American related  
children’s books, it is about diversity  
versus indoctrination in children’s publishing.14 A cultural experience is not indoctrination. There 
is so much that can be learned about the world we live by sharing our cultural differences.  
Children’s books about Native Americans can help a child of a Native American culture find  
self-identification in the book and open up new interests to other children of other cultural  
backgrounds. That 1% is what I would like to see changed by increasing that percentage in  
children’s books. 
The Illustrations of the longhouses in the picture book are essential. Adding multiple longhouses 
helps to show where the extended family or a clan would live. The longhouse is a symbol of many 
14. Gregory, Jamie. “Diversity Versus Indoctrination in Children’s Publishing.” Intellectual Freedom Blog. The Office for  
 Intellectual Freedom of the American Library Association. October 10, 2019. https://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?p=18894.  
Figure 6. Diversity in Childrens Books in 2018. Cooperative Children’s Book Center, 
School of Education, University of Wisconin-Madison 
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of their traditions. Today the longhouse remains a powerful  
symbol of the Haudenosaunee people, essential to many of  
their traditions.1⁵ It felt necessary to show that they are the  
people of the longhouse. Before the nineteenth century, the  
longhouses were constructed with a barrel roof and no wooden  
door to cover the opening at the end (Fig. 7). The sharp gabled  
roof and hinged wooden doors at the front and back entrances  
were replaced later with the European influences. 
IV. ARTIST INFLUENCES
I have always enjoyed drawing nature and wildlife. I admire three illustrators for how they  
illustrate nature and outdoor settings, which inspired me for this picture book. I am inspired by 
their use of textures illustrating the outside world. These inspirations helped me illustrate the 
picture book. The three illustrators who have influenced me are Rebecca Green, Peter Brown, and 
Lisk Feng. 
Rebecca Green 
I am inspired by Rebecca Green’s eye for texture and stylization. 
In her illustration, Along the Water’s Edge (Fig. 8), she illustrates an  
outdoor scene that she describes as somewhere between a realistic  
and stylized style of creating a background.16 Her work is delicate  
yet rich with details in her stylized world. I like her images for  
her concentration on the stylized posture, facial expressions, and  
physical features in her human and animal figures. I am intrigued  
15. New York State Education Department. “Mohawk Iroquois Longhouse.” The New York State Museum.  
 Accessed March 31, 2020. http://www.nysm.nysed.gov/exhibitions/ongoing/native-peoples-new-york/mohawk-longhouse.
16. Hansen, Lily. “Illustrator Rebecca Green Sketches a Space to be Herself.” Design Observer, September 21, 2018.  
 https://designobserver.com/feature/illustrator-rebecca-green-sketches-a-space-to-be-herself/39920.
Figure 8. Along the Water’s Edge. Rebecca 
Green. 2015. 17"x24" Gouache, Colored  
Pencil and Acrylic Gold on Canson.
Figure 7. Tradtional longhouse
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by the textures in the figures’ clothing, which are stylistically hand- 
painted, for example, in Torch, her hand-painted knit texture in the  
garment (Fig. 9) adds a depth to the painting. Rebecca’s delicately  
muted color palette is beautifully fresh. Gouache, acrylic, colored  
pencil, and ink are the primary media that she uses. I like the  
painterly texture of her images. 
  
Rebecca was known more for her female figures; a  
skill clients seemed to like of hers at that time. In her  
more recent illustrations, she is doing more of both  
genders. In Iqbal and His Ingenious Idea: How a  
Science Project Helps One Family and The Planet,  
Rebecca demonstrates her ability to illustrate both  
genders using simple shapes (Fig. 10). Characters  
formed of simple shapes are well-suited to childrens’  
picture books.
Peter Brown
Peter Brown has an eye for color, creating beautiful color palettes  
and simple character designs. Peter uses painted images that are  
scanned into Photoshop with color added digitally.17 He uses textures  
to create his pictures like Roz’s character and the environment  
around Roz in The Wild Robot (Fig. 11). When I learned of this  
technique, I set up to paint all different types of textures for myself  
to use. I created a folder of these different textures, I like the process,  
17. Children’s Books Ireland. “CBI Conference 2018 – Peter Brown.” posted May, 20, 2019. You Tube, video 44:50. 
 Accessed March 25, 2020. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MY5vHQRFyV0. 
Figure 10. Iqbal and His Ingenious Idea: How a Science Project  
Helps One Family and the Planet. Elizabeth Suneby. 2018. 
Gouache, Acrylic, Colored Pencil 
Figure 11. The Wild Robot. Peter Brown. 
2016. Watercolor, Ink, Pencil Scanned 
Digital.  
Figure 9. Torch. Rebecca Green, 18"x24" 
Acrylic and Oil on Panel. 2014. 
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and I like the look of textures on the digital images. The media that I have worked with recently 
are colored pencils, acrylic paints, watercolor, and printmaking. These textures are scanned in to 
be used as a digital texture for my images. 
Another book of Peter’s where he uses the same process  
is Mr. Tiger Goes Wild (Fig. 12). His technique makes  
his characters look like flat shapes with limited  
shadowing while still creating a 3D layer, with some  
objects appearing in the front and objects appearing  
in the back, an appearance of layering. 
Brown works with two color palettes in his picture book, The  
Curious Garden (Fig. 13). The color palette drives the story 
throughout the book, and it slightly changes from desaturated  
tones to more vibrant hues as the city becomes a brighter green.  
The main character, Liam, travels through a drab cityscape where  
the colors change until he gets to the garden he decides to take  
care of. The colors are bold and bright, combining bright  
orange with a calming blue.18
Lisk Feng
I met Lisk Feng at an Illustration Summer Intensive with my fellow classmates in the summer  
of 2018. Lisk showed her slideshow of her own artwork. I was inspired by her whimsical char-
acters, which works well for children’s picture books. I like the flat quality of her pieces and the 
texture of a painterly quality that traditionally looks hand-done with paints. This use shows her 
18. Higgins, Carter. “The Curious Garden.” Design of the Picture Book, September 15, 2011.  
 http://www.designofthepicturebook.com/the-curious-garden/. 
Figure 13. The Curious Garden. Peter  
Brown. 2009. Watercolor, Ink, Pencil  
Scanned Digital. 
Figure 12. Mr Tiger Goes Wild. Peter Brown. 2013.  
Watercolor, Ink, Pencil Scanned Digital.
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prior knowledge of her traditional experience in artwork; (Figs. 14 & 15), two of the illustrations 
from slideshow. Like me, she has learned to do traditional artwork, then moved to the computer. 
The simple shadows shapes that she creates give depth and form to the objects which would oth-
erwise be flat. Most of her artwork is primarily finished up freehand in Photoshop. She says that 
she sometimes uses scanned textures in her illustrations.19 I admire her for all the variety of work 
that she has done, such as editorial illustration, commercial work, product design, and children’s 
books. I am encouraged by her to create more art because of her changing work process over 
time. That freedom allows her to do many different pieces, enabling her to continue to grow in 
her process, a good rule to follow.
V. ILLUSTRATION APPLIED TO THE THESIS PROJECT
I chose to do The Three Sisters picture book in Photoshop. I have many years of experience with 
the software in the graphic arts. I used it to manipulate photos and make color corrections. In the 
picture book, I used Photoshop and a Wacom tablet drawing, with a stylus, the outlines of the  
characters and other details. I used textures I painted and then scanned the textures then  
19. Fullylove, Rebecca. “Lisk Feng adopts a more conceptual and experimental approach for her latest works.” It’s Nice That,  
 November 13, 2017. https://www.itsnicethat.com/articles/lisk-feng-illustration-131117.
Figure 14. Lisk  Feng. Portland Magazine 
2016. 20.833"x13.681". Digital. 
Figure 15. Lisk  Feng. Readers Campus 
2016. 11.111"x11.111". 2016. Digital. 
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manipulated them in Photoshop. To illustrate the  
background landscapes, I created an effect that  
looked hand-drawn with a pencil or a thick piece  
of charcoal (Fig. 16). This page spread is inspired  
by an illustration that was printed in Printmaking  
courses in fall 2019, where it is etched on a litho  
stone, printed in black ink, and added color with  
watercolor over the print (Fig. 17). The style I 
choose to illustrate in the book is a flat style that  
resembles this flat litho image with a little more  
shadow to appear in the evening, showing the  
moon's reflection and the light from the longhouse  
doorway. Other prints completed in printmaking  
also informed me on my illustrations. These two  
prints, one screenprinted and one stone lithograph  
became the ideas for the picture book cover  
illustration (Fig. 18. & 19). 
Figure 17. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 2019. Planographic 
Print and Watercolor
Figure 19. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long.  
2019. Planographic Print
Figure 18. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 2019. 
Screen Printed
The days grew shorter and colder. 
The oldest sister’s hair turned 
dry and tangled, and her shawl 
lost its color. Her body sagged 
with sorrow as she cried softly 
as days grew shorter and colder. 
Figure 16. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 2020. 16"x10". Digital
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Before the European settlers, Haudenosaunee males wore animal hide breechcloths tied at the 
waist and worn with a belt, leggings, moccasins, and shirts. The females wore animal hide dresses 
or skirts with long shirts and moccasins. Their clothing was decorated with dyed objects from 
nature and paints. In the picture book, I kept in mind the descriptions in the traditional legend 
keeping the outfit colors the same as in the legend  
with the green shawl on the older sister, representing  
the corn husk on the ear of the corn, the middle  
sister with her yellow frock, and the youngest sister  
in green (Fig. 20). I considered designing appropriate  
outfits for children’s book characters by not showing  
much flesh for the characters. For the young boy, I  
replicated the style of clothes made from an animal hide with a breechcloth and leggings covering 
him, coloring it brown, making it look like an outfit was worn every day. The Haudenosaunee 
today wear an outfit they call regalia on ceremonial and social occasions.20 A celebratory type 
of outfit with decorations is what I had in mind for The Three Sisters. It made sense to have The 
Three Sisters age through the season as the plants grow to show the passing of time in the story.
The color palette starts with bright colors for the  
summer season for the picture book. Then palette  
does change throughout the book to reflect the  
change in the growing season and the time of day.  
The corn sister grows older through the season. As  
the corn silk changes color, so does the corn sister’s  
hair from a yellow-green to a brown. Some of the images I painted black textures then scanned 
them in and added color digitally. For example, these textures applied to the oldest sister’s dress 
and the young boy’s clothes and headband (Fig. 21). 
Long ago, The Great Spirit planted three sisters 
in a fi eld. The youngest, too small to walk, 
crawled on the ground. The middle sister was 
lively and darted around. The oldest sister 
stood tall. The three sisters loved one another 
and could not imagine being separated.
Figure 20. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 2020. 16"x10". Digital
20. Education Office, “Haudenosaunee Guide for Educators.” Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian,     
 Page 12. accessed March 31, 2020, https://americanindian.si.edu/sites/1/files/pdf/education/HaudenosauneeGuide.pdf.  
In harvest season, the boy 
heard the oldest sister’s 
cries. He felt sorry for her, 
and took her to his lodge.
Figure 21. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 2020. 16"x10". Digital
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Throughout The Three Sisters picture book, I used colors to complement an outdoor environment 
(Fig. 22). The textures here are created digitally with various brushes. The shawl texture is hand-
drawn to show the wrap of the shawl around the corn spirit digitally. On this page the corn spirit's 
hair ends starts to change along with the corn stalk tassels do as  
the season starts to turn to fall. She starts to lean more without the  
bean plant to support her in the wind.
VI. THE CONCEPT OF THE PICTURE BOOK
In my book The Three Sisters, I chose to use Native  
American because “Iroquois” was a name given by  
the French and is a negative name towards the  
indigenous people. Not to create confusion I use  
Haudenosaunee in this thesis paper out of respect  
for these indigenous people, as they would rather  
be known. The text in the book is shortened from  
the original oral version to about 500 words.  
Twenty pages tell the story about The Three Sisters.  
Two of the two-page spreads describe how each  
of the three, corn, beans, and squash helps each  
other grow in a mound of soil (Fig. 23). The last  
two-pager is an inserted diagram layout of an inter- 
planting pattern of the three plants, showing how  
their placement helps each other grow on the  
mound (Fig. 24).
That night, the middle sister 
disappeared. The oldest sister missed 
the younger ones and couldn’t imagine 
being without them.
Figure 22. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 
2020. 8"x10". Digital
Each plant helps the others. Corn is the 
supporter, standing tall like a pole for 
the beans to climb up so they can reach 
the sun’s rays. 
Beans the giver, pull nitrogen from the air, 
bringing it to the soil, which is good for all 
three plants. Beans tether the corn and keep 
stalks from falling in the wind.  
Figure 23. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 2020. 16"x10". Digital
The companions, corn, beans and squash 
are planted in a mound of dirt. The 
mound makes it easy to control weeds 
and for extra water to drain.
After harvest, remains of the plants stay on 
the ground, add minerals to the soil, and make 
it rich for future seasons. The sisters provide 
a healthy diet for families and a health earth.
Figure 24. The Three Sisters. Jill Pierce Long. 2020. 16"x10". Digital
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VII. CONCLUSION
I have enjoyed this picture book project and would like to see the picture book published. I felt  
it essential to do the legend in a picture book when I realized it had positive lessons about  
sustainability and diversity. It is critical that we care about our environment and learn to save it  
for the next generation. I would like to do more research and write about Native American  
cultures, particularly the Haudenosaunee culture. I feel many stories can be found in the  
indigenous legends with positive character traits and show the indigenous people care for their  
environment. Part of my research would be how the legends would fit into today’s culture. I have 
read many stories that may have lessons that relate to today’s culture and adapt to a children’s  
picture books. I also thought this legend could be made into a book for an older children’s age 
group that would understand these concepts I mentioned in more depth. My desire to create  
positive books for children to become healthy adults is especially so for young girls to become 
strong women. I plan to make illustrations that adapt to making positive picture book characters  
of both genders showing gratitude and thankfulness for what is provided. 
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